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Since the turn of the century, it is estimated that
blacks have lost in excess of nine million acres of rural
land. The resulting economic hardship imposed on the black
farmers has not been fully comprehended by many Americans.
In view of this, the primary objectives of this study is to
discuss the main problems faced by the Emergency Land Fund,
an organization established to improve the economic condition
of the black farmers in the southeastern region of the United
States.
This subject is important for several reasons. It in¬
cludes an in-depth exploration of many issues affecting the
black farmers. It reviews the history of land loss and the
activities of the Emergency Land Fund. It offers a compre¬
hensive solution to some serious problems of ELF,
Information was obtained from primary sources such as
interviews with ELF officials, reports and correspondences,
as well as from secondary sources such as studies of black
land ownership. In addition, a questionnaire was utilized
to ascertain the nature and scope of activities and problems
of the agency as perceived by its officers.
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I. Introduction
Classical economic theory identifies four basis re¬
quisites for the economic functioning of a community: land,
labor, capital and management.^ In rural communities, the
importance of land cannot be overemphasized. The land serves
as the principal focus for the vast majority of rural resi¬
dents, providing the agricultural foundations which fuel the
rural economy and determine its life style and define the
power bases within the community which ultimately determine
the community's social and political characteristics.
Historically, the black community in America has been
a community closely attached to the land. With the advent
of emancipation, many blacks employed directly in agricultur¬
al production began to acquire land. The year 1910 repre¬
sented the peak year of black land ownership in the United
2
States. In that year, according to our most reliable
sources, blacks owned 15 million acres. The black population
^Robert Browne, The Role of Land in the Development of
Southern Rural Black Communities (New York: The Black Economic
Research Center 1975), p. 25.
2lbid., p. 26.
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of the United States at that time was 9.8 million.
In the south, land constitutes possibly the largest
4
equity resource under minority control. A recent study en¬
titled, Only Six Million Acres , conducted by the Black Ec¬
onomic Research Center in New York, reported "the decline of
black owned land in the rural south.The report showed
that betwen 1950 and 1970 the amount of farm land fully or
partially owned by blacks in the south had declined from 7.5
million acres to fewer than 4 million acreas. The report con¬
cluded that if this rate were to continue, there would be no
black owned land left in these southern states by the year
2000.
In addition to this loss of land, black farmers use
much less of their open acres for production than white farm¬
ers. For example, in Clay County, Mississippi, as reported
in the 1974 agricultural census, there were 395 white farms
and 204 black farms. Of the acres owned by whites, 35% was
put into production and harvested, yielding an income for its
^Ibid., p. 27
^Robert Browne, Only Six Million Acres CNew York:
The Black Economic Research Center 1975), p, 30,
^Andrew Richard, Urban Land Use Policy; The Central
City (New York: The Free Press 1972), p, 25,
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owners, whereas only 13% of the black owned acres were put
into production.^
A summary of the underutilization of black land in
seven states reveals: (1) Georgia, with 224,000 such acres,
has 30% in production; (2) Alabama, with 190,000 such acres,
has 31% in production; (3) Mississippi, with 440,000 such
acres, has 35% in production; (4) Louisianna, with 165,000
black owned acres suitable for production, has 49% of this
land in production; (5) Tennessee, with 145,000 such acres*
has 50% in production; (6) North Carolina, with 300,000 such
acres, has 60% in production; (7) South Carolina, with 176,000
such acres of land, has 70% in production. Tobacco in North
Carolina and the long growing season in South Carolina are
factors that may help to explain why black farmers in these
states use more of their productive acres than other blacks.^
Lester Salamon, in his study of black land ownership,
has pointed to several reasons why blacks are losing land at
such an alarming rate. He notes that blacks in rural south
in their purchase of land have been restricted to less de¬
sirable, marginal plots, typically containing a large per¬
centage of unprofitable acreage.
^National Association for Landowners Membership, The
Managing Agent Report. Jackson, Mississippi, March 2, 1979.
^United States Department of Commerce. Report to the
4
The second reason he gives that black farmers are able
to take advantage of modern technology only by encumbering
themselves with relatively larger debts than would be incurred
in the case of white farmers.^ For example, in Arkansas, the
average debt per acre for non-white farmers in 1969 was $51
per acre, while for white farmers the average was only $32.^
This is particularly burdensome because, according to the
agricultural census of 1974, 70% of black farmers are in the
lowest class of farm operators. More than 80% of black farm¬
ers are categorized in class 6, which is defined as having
annual sales of $2,500 or less.
Dr. Salamon’s third point is focused on the increasing
age of the average black farm operator. Close to 60% of the
black farmers in class 6 are over 55 years old. This high
age can be attributed to the flight of younger blacks to ur¬
ban centers, leaving the ranks of black farm operators unre¬
plenished.
However, Dr. Marshall, former professor of the Univer¬
sity of Texas, now Secretary of Labor, described the situation
as follows:
Office of Minority Business Enterprise, (Washington, D.C.: 1971).
^Ibid. , p. 2.
^Ibid.
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Because of their limited incomes, edu¬
cation, farm size and access to credit,
the black farmers ability to adjust to
technological and market changes has
been markedly different from that of
whites: The average size of farms op¬
erated by black farmers is one-fourth
the average size of farms operated by
whites; and black farmers have less
livestock, crop yields per acre and
machinery per farm and are much more
dependent on cotton and tobacco, which
are hardest hit by technological changes
and federal agricultural policiesJ*^
The Black Economic Research Center in New York per¬
ceived the onimous implication of these problems faced by
black farmers, hence the Emergency Land Fund was created.
The primary purpose of this research paper is to iden¬
tify the problems faced by the Emergency Land Fund as an or¬
ganization established to address the economic problems of
the black farmers in the southest region. Additionally,
strategies and recommendations for improving the organiza¬
tion's performance will be discussed.
Overview of Internship.
This study developed from an internship at the national
headquarter of Emergency Land Fund in the City of Atlanta,
Georgia, from January 18 to June 25, 1979,
Responsibilities of the internship included the
lORay Marshall, "Is the South Still Backward?" Ameri-
can Economic Review (proceedings) May 1972, p, 17.
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development of a manual of orientation to acquaint the farmers
with information about the existing federal government programs
such as the Emergency Conservation Program, Forestry Incentives
Program, Market News, Emergency Loan and Soil Conservation Ser¬
vice. This work required a thorough study of the organization
and objectives of the Emergency Land Fund itself.
Statement of the Problem.
The primary focus of this paper is on identifying the
problems faced by the Emergency Land Fund. Since the agency
was established in 1971, it has set up financial, legal and
educational services to improve the economic welfare of the
black farmers. But, as is the case for most minority agen¬
cies, ELF lacks adequate financial resources to carry out its
activities.
According to the reports and studies conducted on mi¬
nority enterprise in 1971 by the President's Advisory Council
on Minority Business Enterprises, "one of the most persistent
barriers to minority economic development has been the lack
of capital in the hands of minority group members. Economic
development cannot proceed effectively without a sufficient
financial base."^^
^1 President's Advisory Council on Minority Business En¬
terprise, Minority Enterprise and Expanded Ownership (Washing¬
ton: Government Printing Office 1971), p. 3.
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In addition to these reports, the study on minority
business enterprise, sponsored by Clark College of Atlanta
and funded by the Rockefeller Brothers Fund, concludes that
the problem involved in launching an effective program of
land retention for individuals in an era when big corpora¬
tions seem destined to swallow up the countryside, must ul¬
timately be addressed by the government itself, because its
magnitude surpasses the financial capabilities of private
1 2
organizations. In view of these comments from the afore¬
mentioned reports, the Emergency Land Fund, operating as a
non-profit organization and managed' by a minority group, is
bound to face a variety of problems. One that deserves seri¬
ous attention is its financial situation. The agency has, in
seven years, secured over 3 million dollars annually and con¬
tinues to receive from $300,00 to $500,000 annually. Yet, Ed¬
ward Pennick, the director of operations, concludes, "we as an
organization are in worse financial condition than we were
two, three, even four years ago."^^ This financial situation
of the agency needs serious attention because if left uncheck¬
ed, it will cripple the agency's programs and the present and
y I. I ■ ■ I. , I . I . I
l^ibid.', p. 6.
^^Edward Pennick, Director of Operations, personal
interview. May 23, 1979.
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prospective black landowners will be left without vital ser¬
vices that only ELF is presently providing.
Goals and Objectives.
In view of the aforementioned financial situation of
the agency, the goals and objectives of this study are as
fol1ows:
(1) To identify the underlying causes of the
financial problem.
(2) To identify the impact of the financial
problem on the agency's ability to delivery
services to farmers.
(3) To identify solutions to the problems.
The overall intent is to provide an assessment of the nature
and scope of financial problems faced by the Emergency Land
Funds and to provide strategies and solutions to those pro¬
blems that are impeding its efforts in providing effective
services to black farmers and landowners in the southeast.
Methodology.
The writer used information obtained from personal
interview, ELF's records, memoranda, and correspondence as
well as information from secondary sourses. In addition, a
questionnaire was developed and was used during formal in¬
terviews with five officials of the Emergency Land Fund
(See Appendix A).
II. Decription of the Emergency Land Fund
Historical Perspective.
The Emergency Land Fund's organizational mandate is to
improve the economic conditions of the southern black land-
owners by focusing on their major capital asset - their land.^^
ELF had its origins in a study of black 1andownership in the
south conducted in 1971 by the Black Economic Research Center.
The study disclosed that black ownership had reached its peak
of over 15 million acres in the year 1910, and that this fig¬
ure had declined to million by 1950 and had decreased
steadily at an average annual loss of 500,000 acres per year
since 1950.^^ This led the research center to launch an ef¬
fort to reverse the trend; ELF is the entity created for that
purpose. ELF proposed to accomplish this purpose through a
combination of techniques designed to (a) assist blacks to re¬
tain their present acreages and (b) help other blacks acquire
land or develop underutilized acreages. In seeking to achieve
^^Robert Boone. The Black Rural Landowner (New York:
Greenwood Press 1979), p. 25.
^^Emergency Land Fund Brochure. (New York: Black
Economic Research Center 1972), p. 5.
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its objectives, ELF discovered that it must confront the en¬
trenched power structure in many southern rural communities
where the local tax, police, court and other officials have
often conspired to deprive poor blacks of their land by ille¬
gal tactics.^® Initially, ELF sought legal authorization to
start business in seven southern states: Virginia, North
Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi and
Louisiana. However, because of limited resources, ELF de¬
cided to place the field staff only in Mississippi and Alabama
at the outset. It was also envisioned that the headquarters
of ELF would be eventually moved from New York City to the
South, in Atlanta, in order to provide ELF some coverage in
the contiguous 'deep south' states which boasted the largest
percentages of black residents.On the whole, the basic
criteria which determined where ELF should operate and whom it
should help are (a) areas where black 1andownership is signifi¬
cant and (b) areas where there is demonstrated evidence of some
sort of dynanism on the part of the black population,^® Thus,
l^Lester M. Salamon, Black Owner Land: Profile of a
Disappearing Equity Base (Washington, D.C., Lincoln Press
1974), p. 5.
^^Emerqency Land Fund Brochure, (New York: Black Eco¬
nomic Research Center 1972), p. 6.
ISibid., p. 7.
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through the above criteria, the direction of ELF became cry¬
stallized.
Organization Structure.
The Emergency Land Fund is a non-profit organization
with the following offices at the national level: Seyen mem¬
bers of the board of directors, the president, director of
operations, accountant, legal coordinator, retained attorneys,
administrative assistants, secretaries and clerk typists. The
national office, now in Atlanta, consists of two units, namely
the finance unit and the administrative unit.
The responsibilities of the finance unit includes pre¬
paring payroll checks, providing relevant financial reports
to be used for program development and keeping accurate rec¬
ords of all the financial contributions from various churches,
foundations, government and from individuals,
The functions of the administrative unit include pro¬
gram development, purchase of supplies and equipment, main¬
tenance of all records including personnel and activities,
and conduct of all office operations such as typing, filing,
duplicating, printing, and reception of clients.
In addition, ELF maintains state offices in Alabama,
Louisiana, South Carolina, Mississippi and Tennessee. Each
state office has its own director, field coordinator and eight
volunteers, CSee Appendix B for organizational chart)
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Activities of ELF.
The specific programs which ELF implements are of four
major types: (a) legal assistance, (b) financial assistance,
(c) educational assistance and (d) technical assistance.
The legal assistance program focuses on assisting
persons who have a legal problem concerning their land. Per-
cisely, there are three recurring practices that cause a sig¬
nificant amount of black land loss. These practices are tax
sales, the partition sale, and the foreclosure.^^ By the
letter of the law such practices are quite legal but, if
repeatedly and consistently applied in a discriminatory man-
er, their legality becomes questionable. For example, a land¬
owner's failure to pay his taxes for two or three consecu¬
tive years creates an opportunity whereby anyone who pays the
amount may gain control of the land by means of a 'tax sale'.
But procedures for notifying black landowners of taxes due
have been notoriously and sometimes purposefully lax so that
vast amounts of black owned land have been unintentionally
lost through this maneuver.Therefore, in light of these
-^Robert Boone, The Black Landowner (New York: Green¬
wood Press 1979), p, 28.
20lbid., p. 29.
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types of unscrupulous practices, the legal assistance pro¬
vided by ELF includes:^^ (1) suing a banking institution for
its unethical practices in dealing with a black farmer,
(2) representing landowners in foreclosures or partition
actions, (3) providing counseling and assistance to land-
owners who lease, sell or purchase property, and (4) insuring
the presence of competent counsel for general advice in a
range of services including drafting and probating wills,
and incorporating and advising cooperatives and other land
associations. The legal services of ELF encompass the full
range of programmatic efforts through (1) legal retainers,
referrals, and subsidies (2) summer internships for law stu¬
dents .
ELF has granted technical assistance to black land-
owners in providing them with agricultural knowledge as to
how they can preserve and effectively utilize their land
holdings through: (1) determining the efficiency and profita¬
bility of black owned farms and other business and (2) iden¬
tifying growth areas within regions in which a significant
number of blacks own land coupled with a plan for monitoring
developmental plans for such areas.
^^Ibid., p. 30.
^^Joseph Brooks, President's Report to Annual Board
Meeting, April 23, 1978.
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The ELF educational programs are principally preven¬
tive ones. The agency provides booklets and seminars to
explain to the farmers the basic information which they need
to know as landowners. During the seminars the agency explains
to them the importance of wills, cautions them regarding the
signing of documents concerning their land and explains to them
factors to be considered during a mortgage, legal and fiscal
negotiations.
Above all, ELF offers financial assistance which takes
several forms. This study identified its emergency loan fund
to farmers as the most important aid administered by the agency.
Like most farmers, black farmers need to borrow money to buy
seeds, to cultivate crops and to transport their produce to the
marketplace after harvest. They need money to pay off their
taxes, buy equipment and advertise their products. But in the
rural south^obtaining such capital funds has always been a
problem for blacks. Racial prejudice and institutionalized
racism have converged with the frail economic and educational
base of many black families to earn the black farmer a place
at the tail end of the credit line,^^ The ELF realized that if
it were to go about the business of saving land, the agency
23 Ibid,, p. 5.
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must dispense short-term loans to the farmers. Originally,
approximately $200,000 was earmarked by ELF for short-term
24
loans to farmers. Through a revolving fund making mainly
short-term loans, the agency has been able to lend out con¬
siderably more than $200,000 over a period of several years.
(See Appendix C for a quantitative analysis of the agency's
loan fund). The loan program of the agency provides a means
to get close enough to the farmers to permit an analysis of
their situations and in many cases also provides them with
the direction and technical assistance they need to avoid fut
ure insolvencies. The importance of the loan program of ELF
cannotjtherefore,be overlooked as an effective means for help
ing the rural farmers.
Accomplishments of the Agency.
A 'self-study' impact evaluation of the agency's activ
ities for the past years showed that the agency has done rel¬
atively wel 1.
With a revolving cash fund, the agency participates in
fair market price bids at partition sales where a black per¬
son's land is being auctioned. By forcing sale prices up to
the market value and making low interest loans to prevent
forclosures, in 1978 the agency saved 760 acres of land in
24 Ibid., p. 8.
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Mississippi valued at $270,000; 4,700 acres in Alabama valued
at 2 million dollars, and 2,585 acres in South Carolina valued
25
at 2.3 million dollars. These examples from one year are
adequate to demonstrate the significant effectiveness already
achieved.
For 1979-1980, the agency plans to expand its services
2 6
in legal assistance, social services and youth programs.
ELF seeks to attract more attorneys to train paralegal assis¬
tance and to act as an impetus for legislative reform at the
state level, in order to change those procedures and laws which
are designed to affect black landowners adversely.
Above all, the agency also plans to generate approxi¬
mately an additonal $1,500,000 to meet the 1979 projected
needs. In the face of limited resources, the agency can only
succeed if individuals, foundations, church groups, corpora¬
tions, and federal agencies will support their future efforts
toward improving the economic conditions of the black farmers.
25joseph Brooks, President of ELF, personal interview,
May 2, 1979.
26ibid.
III. Impact of Financial Problems on ELF's
Ability to deliver Services to Black
Farmers in the Southeast Region
There are many problems confronting the Emergency Land
Fund as an agency created to reduce the economic problems of
the black farmers. From the questionnaire results, it is ob¬
vious that the agency's major problem today is lack of suf¬
ficient funds.The questionnaire results further revealed
that other problems of the agency such as the lack of adequate
personnel are outcomes of its financial problem.'^® This fi¬
nancial situation of ELF is directly related to the findings
of a study conducted by the President's Advisory Council on
Minority Business Enterprise. The Study pointed out that one
of the most persistent barriers to minority economic develop¬
ment in the United States has been the lack of capital in the
hands of minority group members.The study concluded that
^^Edward Pennick, Director of Operations, personal
interview. May 23, 1979.
28ibid.
2®President's Advisory Council on Minority Business
Enterprise (Washington, D.C: Government Printing Office), p. 1
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econotnic development Cc\nnot proceed without a financial base.
Therefore, on the basis of these findings, the issues to ad¬
dress in order to explore the financial position of the agency
are; (1) the sources of revenue of the agency; C2) the indi¬
rect and direct causes of its financial problems; (3) the im¬
pact of insufficient funds on the ability of the agency to de¬
liver services to the black farmers.
Sources of ELF Revenue,
The main sources of revenue available to the Emergency
Land Fund have been public supports, grants, and contributions,^^
For oyer seven years the agency has raised and spent about 4
31
million dollars. Of this amount, $200,000 came from wealthy
individuals, mostly whites and professional blacks from the
northern states. Individual contribution is the best source of
income for ELF, not in terms of the amount contributed but be¬
cause individual donations have no strings attached. They are
always donated to the general fund for any use, and this allows
some flexibility in spending the money. Foundations like the
Rockfeller Foundation haye contributed almost one-third of the
total amount of money received by the ELF,
^^Edward Pennick, Director of ELF's operation, personal
interview. May 23, 1979,
31 Ibid.
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Individual labor unions have ?^lso contributed an average
of $2,000 to $5,000 in the past^ In addition, the agenc/ has
received support from the federal government^ But ELF has
ceived crucial support over the past years from church groups,
especially the Roman Catholic Church and the United He^thpdist
32
Church, These churches accounts for 20% of the agency^s- to»'
tal revenue. The aforejiientioned revenue sources have been the
major means of survival of the agency as a non^^proftt organt-
zatton, (See Appendix D for a list of funds received over the
past two years and a list of funds requested and denied or
pending over the past two yearsK
However, according to Joseph Brooks, president of the
agency, "the organization has only been partially successful in
the past years because of inadequate funds and little interest
on the part of the black community to respond to the needs of
the Emergency Land Fund,"33 addition, a close review of the
financial reports of ELF for 1977 and 1978 reveals to a greater
extent the scope of the agency's financial weaknessv For ex¬
ample, in the 1977 financial statement, ELF^s total revenue was
$407,074, while its total expenses for the year were $529,993,
33
Joseph Brooks, president of ELF, personal interview,
May 23, 1979,
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That year, the agency incurred a deficit of $122,919^^^ Simi¬
larly in 1978, the total amount of revenue for ELF was $507,178,
while its total expenses were $535,873 ^ That year, the cogency
incurred a deficit of $28,695,^^ (See Appendix E for a detail¬
ed analysis of ELF financial report for 1977 and 1978)/
Therefore, the deficit reports confirm the financial
weakness of the agency, To seek, a solution to such a problem,
one must have insight into the ELF'S lacicof funds for admin¬
istering its services to its clientele.
Causes of ELF Financial Problem,
The financial weakness of ELF need not be attributed
to flagoing support from the various institutions whicPi con¬
tribute to the agency. Rather, a primary cause is the heavy
demand placed on ELF's limited resources. One extremely im¬
portant example is the practices of the Farmers Home Administr-
tion regarding credit and loan applications received from black
farmers in southern states. These loans are a critical re¬
source to the survival of small and medium-size agricultural
operations in the south, The ELF research shows that blacks
have consistently been restricted in both the amount and number
^'iELF 1 977-78 Financial Report, (Atlanta, GA 1979), p, 5,
2^Ibid,, p, 6,
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of farm ownership loans received from Farmers Home Admtnistra''
3 6
tion (FHA), A specific example was noted in Mississippi
where blacks representing 42% of the farm population in 1974,
received only 8% of the state's farm ownership loan money.
Furthermore, the average size of a loan to whites was $27,000
in 1974 as compared to only $14,000 for blacks.
Such statistics indicate an apparently biased exercise
of discretionary powers in extending credit to black farmers.
The indications are confirmed by the rejected applicants' ac¬
counts when they resort to ELF, Consequently, the bias of
FHA officials is an indirect cause -of financial stress at ELF.
This is because the black farmers, in turning to the ELF loan
37
program, drain its limited resources.
However, besides this single factor, the questionnaire
results revealed that there are some direct causes of the ELF's
financial woes. One reason for insufficient funds is to be
38
found in the way the grant proposals are prepared. The agen¬
cy prepared their grant proposals in a way that tends not to
cover all the administrative costs. They never really reflect
the actual monetary requirements for the proposed project.
36Robert Boone, The Black Rural Landowner (New York;
Black Economic Research Center 1978), p. 117,
^^Edward Penick, Director of Operations, personal in¬
terview, May 2, 1979.
38ibid.
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In addition, they dp not properly analyse grant conditions
39’
once a proposal is funded. The result is that the agency
is often found doing many things and spreading very thin
over large areas so that the funds seem to dv/indle.^^ In
other words, the agency often agrees to conditions that re^'
quire more money than was granted.
At present, the agency*^s monthly outlay from the gen-'
eral account exceeds $15,000 monthly. This means that in ad¬
dition to approximately $1,225,000 in grants, ELF still has
to raise over $200,000 dollars annually just to survive and
meet the conditions of those grants,So, the question now
is what can the agency do about this particular problem? Can
they continue to accept grants that to a great extent endanger
the existence of the organization or can they refuse to accept
grants that do not pay the administrative costs? A possible
answer may be found in the recommendations.
Another lesser reason for ELF^s insufficient fund is
that administrative costs of the agency such as traveling and tele¬
phone expenses exceeded managable levels. For example, in the
39lbid.
^°Ibid,
^^Robert Boone, The Black Rural Landowner CNew York;
Black Economic Research Center 1978), p, 117,
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1977 statement of functional expenses, the total expenses for
the agency was $529,993. Of this amount, total costs for tra¬
vel and entertainment was $33,811, while total expenses for
telephone was $28,134. This means that for the year of 1977,
total cost for traveling and telephone services was $61,949
out of the agency's total expenses of $529,993.^^ The same
picture of high cost of telephone and traveling is shown in
the 1976 financial report (See Appendix C). The reason for
the high cost of telephone services is that the agency engag-
43
ed in too many long distance calls. Most of these calls
were inter-office and in many instances the calls did not
serve an indispensable purpose because written documents are
required to deal with most problems discussed on the tele¬
phone. The problem with travel expenses is that many offic¬
ials of the agency receive reimbursement for travel expenses
without properly documented supporting materials.There
may be some tendency for individuals to inflate the costs of
their travel expenses so as to receive more money from the
agency.
^^elF's Financial Report, Atlanta 1978, p. 5.
^^Edward Penick, Director of Operations, personal
interview. May 3, 1979.
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The above discussion indicates some factors responsi¬
ble for elf's financial deficit. These factors are serious
in nature, and their overall impact on the agency cannot be
overlooked.
The Results of ELF's Financial Problem.
The problem of insufficient funds has negative impact
on the ability of Emergency Land Fund to deliver its services.
Most importantly, ELF has not been able to achieve fully its
goal of saving the black land. For example, in Alabama, last
year (1978) the ELF was involved in 350 land disputes concern¬
ed with a total of about 25,000 acres valued at $9.3 million
dollars. In that state, the agency was only able to save
4,700 acres valued at 2 million dollars.In additon to this,
the agency has lost in Alabama 13 cases involving 19,000 acres
valued at $750,000 in 1976.^® In Mississippi, ELF lost cases
involving 725 acres of land with an estimated value of $250,000.
In South Carolina, they lost cases involving 330 acres of land
valued at $249,000.^^ This is what the agency has lost in 1978
as a direct result of insufficient funds to intervene in various
land cases.
45joseph Brooks, President of ELF, personal interview.
May 2, 1979.
^^Ibid.
47 Ibid.
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The second negative impact of ELF's insufficient funds
is the shortage of personnel to perform the numerous functions
of the organization. The reason for the shortage of personnel
is that the agency cannot afford to pay appropriate salaries,
since its survival depends on a limited budget of public sup¬
ports, grants and contributions.^® This shortage of personnel
in turn means that the agency does not often render full legal
services to those landowners with land cases involving title
disputes. Most of their attorneys are part-time workers serv¬
ing a few counties, and many farmers in past years have lost
cases involving land disputes because ELF’s part-time lawyers
were not available to them.^®
Furthermore, the agency's lack of adequate funds has
adverse effects on the job performance of the employees. ELF
has not or cannot afford to develop in-service training ser¬
vices for the workers, especially the clerical staffs. This
has led to some employees' inefficiency, and lack of interest
in and devotion to their work.
Finally, another serious effect of ELF's inadequate
funds is the absence of a nation wide publicity about the exis
tence of the agency, its urgent importance and its achievements
^®Ibid,
49ibid.
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Publicity through the use of the radio, television, magazines
and newspapers requires hugh amounts of money. Such publici¬
ty is essential for increasing both the effectiveness and the
support of the agency. But because the agency's financial
resources are limited for such publicity, many individuals,
especially in black communities, have not been able to play a
constructive role in supporting the efforts of the Emergency
Land Fund to reach its goals and objectives.
The aforementioned factors are some of the main negative
impacts of the problem of inadequate funds on the ability of
ELF to deliver services to the blaci< farmers in the southeast.
According to Edward Pennick, the director of ELF's
operations, "the problem is not yet cri ti cal." However, as
this study has clearly revealed, if the problem is 1 eft unchecked,
it might be disastrous in the future. The black farmers will be
left without the vital service that only ELF is presently pro¬
viding. The consequence may be the demise of the black farm owner
and an increase in the unemployment rate of rural blacks. To
avoid these consequences, the financial problem of ELF must be
treated with much serious attention. Strategies and solutions
to the problem which are recommended in this paper should be
viewed as possible mechanisms for resolving the problem.
S^Edward Penick, Director of Operations, personal
interview. May 2, 1979.
IV. Recommendations
The writer has already alluded to a study on minority
business enterprise sponsored by Clark College of Atlanta
which concluded that the problem involved in launching an ef¬
fective program of land retention for individuals must ulti¬
mately be addressed by the government itself. However, the
Emergency Land Fund has a vital role to play in identifying
ways and developing models for dealing with the problem. In
view of this, the following strategies and solutions to ELF's
financial exigencies are recommended.
The first strategy to improve the agency's financial
situation is for the agency to develop a financial control
mechanism which will not only allocate funds, but also monitor
the expenditures of its various components.
The second strategy is to cut down unwarranted expenses.
The agency should study closely its internal audits and find
out where it spends too much money. From this study, it is
evident that telephone and travel expenses make up a signifi¬
cant part of the administrative expenses of the agency. There¬
fore, in a continuing effort to cut expenses, the following
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procedure should be implemented immediately: All intake in¬
terviews should be conducted at the state offices. This
would cut travel and associated expenses. Whenever possi¬
ble, all subsequent interviews with the client should be con¬
ducted at the office. In each case, the expense of getting to
theioffice should be paid by the client. The client should al¬
so bear telephone expenses. No one should receive reimburse¬
ment for travel unless the costs are properly documented with
supporting materials. The reimbursement requests should be
reviewed by the state directors and should be directly relat¬
ed to ELF's programed activities. These are two areas in
which the agency can save money.
The educational and technical programs of Elf are the
least controversial and the ones most likely to attract wide¬
spread support from all Americans. Therefore, a third strate¬
gy should be to target sources of private and foundation sup¬
port, urging the funding of specific demonstration projects
of information and technical support to black farmers. If
such earmarked contributions can be significantly increased,
a larger amount and percentage of the total ELF budget can be
allocated to the loan fund, the legal services and to admini¬
strative expenses.
The fourth strategy is that the agency should attempt
to publicize extensively its existence and objectives within
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the black communities. Although blacks have not supported the^
activities of the ELF in the past, this can be attributed to
lack of information about the agency within the black community.
The fifth strategy is that the agency should engage in
lobbying efforts aimed at inducing national and state legisla¬
tors to revise laws and bureaucratic policies which are preju¬
dicially and adversely applied to black and small farmers.
This should be done with the cooperative efforts of the congres¬
sional Black Caucus, civil rights organizations and other small
farmers' organizations.
Finally, the agency should document and publicize dis¬
criminatory pratices on the part of the federal and state agen¬
cies and officials. It should also pursue legal actions against
such agencies and officials.
V. Conclusion
In the final analysis, it is important to emphasize
that the problems of declining black land ownership are in
many ways inseparable from the problems of the Emergency Land
Fund. The problems of the farmer have obviously direct con¬
sequences for the agency which wishes to aid them. This study
Has attempted to demonstrate that ELF's financial plight, in
turn, is a critically serious threat to black farm ownership
in the United States. It is possible, therefore, to identify
two different types of cause and two different types of solu¬
tion.
The minor cause is internal. ELF's budgetary proced¬
ures and its policies regarding certain forms of expenditure
need revision and tightening. They now impose a drain on re
sources which the agency - and the farmers - can ill afford.
The major cause is external. ELF does not receive
adequate support for its essential services. In part this is
due to the national lack of interest in or awareness of the
plight of black farmers. In part it is due to biased govern¬
mental officials, procedures and policies. In part it is due
to a lack of information in the black communities which, if
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informed, would be most supportive. Therefore, ELF must develop
carefully designed promotional efforts, targeted to specific au¬
diences, focusing on the interests and obligations of each dif¬
ferent audience. These efforts should document the facts ELF
must confront as well as its achievements.
In these ways ELF may lead the United States' govern¬
ment as well as her citizens, especially her black citizens,
to show greater concern and support - both moral and financial -
for the work of the ELF. This involvement offers the greatest
hope for the ultimate success of this important agency's efforts.
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APPENDIX A
EMERGENCY LAND FUND INTERVIEW QUESTIONS
APPENDIX A
EMERGENCY LAND FUND INTERVIEW QUESTIONS
SECTION I. QUESTIONS CONCERNING THE OVERALL ACTIVITIES OF ELF
1. What is the purpose of ELF?
2. What is the most important single activity of ELF?
3. What does ELF spend the most time doing?
4. What does ELF do best?
5. Are there some activities that ELF has particular trouble
with -- some bottleneck?
6. Do you think ELF should be doing something it isn't doing?
(a) Why isn't ELF doing it?
7. List all the programs of ELF.
8. Why was the program initiated?
(a) Who suggested it?
(b) Who sets policy for this program?
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EMERGENCY LAND FUND INTERVIEW QUESTIONS
SECTION II. QUESTIONS CONCERNING THE FINANCIAL SITUATION OF ELF
1. Where does the money come from for the program?
2. How much money do you receive from each source?
3. Who does the money go to first?
4. Why does It go there?
5. What percentage of it goes there?
6. What happens to it there?
7. How is it distributed?
8. What kinds of financial problems do you have?
9. What are the causes of your financial problems, if any?
10. What negative effects do they have on the agency's ability
to perform its duties?
11, What strategies and solutions do you recommend for the
resolution of the problem?
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APPENDIX B
EMERGENCY LAND FUND ORGANIZATIONAL CHART
FMrprirNCy land TOHD OIH;AlllgATIOHAL CHART
I KI.P nofsno w dirrctors •'-•>! nal board of directors
j 7 Hf*int>prs 11 Member*?
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APPENDIX C
EMERGENCY LOAN FUND ANALYSIS
Fifty-seven (57) loans over a three-and-one-half year period
ending August 31, 1976.
Dollars Percent
Total loans during period $272,388.10 100%
Dollar amount paid back 112,770.35 41.4%
Loss or uncollectable loans 1 ,298.00 .47%
Schedule of Loans Outstanding
Past Due $ 28,679.63 10.5%
Due by 8/31/77 83,797.51 30.7%
Due by 8/31/78 21 ,026.90 7.7%
Due by 8/31/79 10,923.49 4.0%
Due by 8/31/80 8,136.16 2.9%
Due by 8/31/81 2,424.91 1.0%
Due by 8/31/82 1,786.17 .7%
Due by 8/31/83 1 ,138.28 .4%
Due by 8/31/84 406.70 .1%
Average size of loan is $4,780 with interest rates varying
between 4.5 and 5 percent.
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APPENDIX D
A LIST OF FUNDS RECEIVED OVER THE PAST TWO YEARS
AND A LIST OF FUNDS REQUESTED AND DENIED
OR PENDING OVER THE PAST TWO YEARS
Funds Requested
Funding Source Amount Results
American Federation of State,
County & Municipal Emoloyees
general support denied
American Express Foundation general support denied
ARCA Foundation $ 20,000 denied
Mary Reynolds Badcock Foundation general support denied
Claude Worthington Benedum
Foundation general support denied
Bristol Meyers Foundation general support denied
Burlington Industries Foundation general support denied
Morris & Gwendolyn Cafritz
Foundation general support denied
Edna McConnell Clark Foundation $150,000 denied
Booth Ferris Foundation $ 30,940
100,000
denied
denied
Field Foundation general support denied
International Harvester
Foundation general support denied
Joint Foundation Support, INC, $ 15,000 denied
A. W. Mellon Education &
Charitable Trust general support denied
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A LIST OF FUNDS RECEIVED OVER THE PAST TWO YEARS
AND A LIST OF FUNDS REQUESTED AND DENIED
OR PENDING OVER THE PAST TWO YEARS
Funds Requested
Funding Source Amount Results
Morgan Guaranty Trust Co. general support denied
National Center for Appropriate
Technology general support denied
Joseph E. Seagram & Sons, Inc. general support denied
Weatherhead Foundation general support denied
William C. Whitney Foundation general support denied
Norman Foundation general support denied
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A LIST OF FUNDS RECEIVED OVER THE PAST TWO YEARS
AND A LIST OF FUNDS REQUESTED AND DENIED
OR PENDING OVER THE PAST TWO YEARS
Funds Received
Funding Source
Rockefeller Brothers Fund
New World Foundation
Ford Foundation
Mott Foundation
Equitable Life Assurance
ARCA Foundation
Norman Foundation
Rockefeller Foundation
Cowan Foundation
Board of Global Ministries
United Methodist Church
Department of Labor via Consort
for the Development of the
Rural Southeast
The Youth Project
Community Services Adtninistrati
General Contributions
General Contributions
Amount Grant Period
$40,000
50,000
2/78 -
1/79 -
2/79
1/80
15,000
15,000
10/77 -
3/79 -
10/78
3/80
5,000 1/79 - 1/80
50,000
50,000
4/78 -
1/79 -
4/79
12/79
5,000 1/79 - 1/80
15,000 1/78 - 1/79
1,000 1/78 - 1/79
15,000 8/78 - 8/79
1,500 1/79 - 1/80
25,000 2/77 -
10/77 -
3/79 -
2/78
10/78
3/80
750,000
2,750 6/77 - 1/78
500,000 1977 - 1979
43,013 1978
9,380 1979
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APPENDIX E
STATEMENT OF SUPPORT, REVENUE AND EXPENSES
AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE (DEFICITS)
APPEJDIX E CMEKCRNCT UND FUND
of t«pfort, F««'«nu«« and Enpanava and Cliancaa In Fond lalaneaa (Daflelta)
T«ar Ended Auiuat ){, 1978
Vlth Conparativa Totala tar 1977
Pwblie Support and Ravanoat
Fublle Support
Contrlbutlona
Covarnnent Gtanta
Total Public Support
Revenue
Inteceat Ineona
Rcaltced Caina an Sale at Aaaeta
blvldenda and tnvaatnant tneona
Rental tneoae
Project Incooa
NAL Convention Recalptai Etc.
Total Revenue
Total Public Support and Rtvanaa
Rxpanaeoi
Protrati Servltea (Nota 4)
fooblned Prosraa Servicta (Rata 8)
i.e|al Avalatanca
Total Propraa Servicta
Supportlnt Servlcea
llanagcnent and Cenacal (Note 8)
Fund Ralaing
Total Supporting Servicaa .
Total Cnpanaaf
Exetaa a( Public Support and Rtvenuca
Ovar^JVndar) Cxptnaca
Otbar Ctiangaa In Pund lalancaat
Tranatar of Daprtclatlon Eapanao
fund lalaneaa (Daflclt)* lagianlnR at Taar
1978
Current Funda (Nota 2) Land Building 8 Total Ail Ptmda
Unceatrlctcd Reatrlctad E^utpaent FuH 1978 1977
$241,751 8 90.000 I $331,751 $ 337,759
92.7SO
J82j.756_
92.750 80.554
« 370,313
9,372 9,372 17.041
39,807 * 5,157 44.984 3,198
5,750 * 5.750 128
9,754 - . »,7J, 3,230
- 500
12.857 • . 12,837 4.684
- _5j.l57_ 82.877 -
-.U’j.U*- _182^750_ - _5xl 57_ _507j^l78^ . eOX.07j^
100,180 89.093 > 189,273 201,021
12^605 14.019 - 28.704 24.075
_IJ[2j.e65_ - 81^U2_ - 225,046
230,598 57.482 287,880 258,892
52.056 . - 52.058 48.235282^M* _ ~539^ 304.^47
395.299 140,574 . 535.873/ 529.993
(78.028) 42,178 5,157 iUU.2U>
15.295 (15.295)
243.029 93
fund lalaneaa (Otflclt)* End a( Taar ■tiUtia LM^xy
Ttta Notaa to tba Financial Itataawnta art an Integral part of tha Statananta*
APPENDIX E-1
EMERGENCY LAND FUND
STATEMENT OF FUNCTIONAL EXPENSES
APPgroE p-1
STATEMENT B
EMERCENCT LAND FUND
Scateaent of Functional Expenses
Year Ended August 31, 1977
With Comparative Totals for 1976
Total Expenses
Program
Services
Supporting
Services 1977 1976
PeTSonnel $136,380 $ 79,353 $215,733 $164,704
Office Rentals 2,375 5,342 7,717 11,372
Bad Debt Expense (Note 4) 450 93,353 93,803 5,783
Contributions - 425 425 25,000
Dues and Publications 1,435 1,971 3,406 2,718
Stationery end Printing 5,828 3,788 9.616 5,389
Insurance 2,858 8,138 11,046 7,538
Seainars and Conferences 11,609 660 12,269 4,478
Legal 10,533 2.419 12,952 19,975
Office Supplies and Expense 3,868 2,469 6,337 4.913
PoRtege 474 8p246 8,720 1,802
Repairs and Maintenance 1,492 2,210 3.043
Telephone 5,924 22,210 23,134" 19,236
Utilities 3,229 2,105 3.274
Travel and Entertainment 21,328 12,483 37,140
Fund Raising Brochures
and Pamplets 21,614 21,614 7,596
Accounting - 9,968 9,968 8,557
Farm Supplies 3,578 - 3,578 7,763
Land Rental 1,479 - 1,479 -
Interest Expense 2,976 8,133 11,109 19,541
Other 3,358 10,098 13,456 14,557
Loss on Sale of Fixed Assets - 3,545 3,545 660
Total Expenses before
Depreciation 219,174 298,580 517,754 360,039
Depreciation of Building and
Equipment (Note 1) 5.872 6,367 12.239 7.559
TOTAL EXPENSES S225.046 ^304,947 S529.993 $367,598
Notes to Che Financial Statements are an ’..'tetral part of the Statements.
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